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TESTIMONY ON SENATE BILL NO. 35, S.D. 1 - RELATING TO MORTGAGES.

TO THE HONORABLE JON RIKI KARAMATSU, CHAIR, AND MEMBERS OF THE
COMMITTEE:

The Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs ("Department") appreciates

the opportunity to testify in support of Senate Bill No. 35, S.D. 1, Relating to Mortgages.

My name is Stephen Levins, and I am the Executive Director of the Department's Office

of Consumer Protection ("OCP").

This bill seeks to correct an unintended consequence of the Mortgage Rescue

Fraud Prevention Act ("Act"), chapter 480E, Hawaii Revised Statutes. The Act, which

became law on July 1, 2008, was designed to protect Hawaii consumers from

scammers who prey on homeowners facing foreclosure, by requiring that mortgage
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rescue contracts contain clear disclosures, right to cancel provisions, and fee

limitations. Soon after the Act became law, it became apparent that the Act's fee

limitations were creating a disincentive for certified public accountants from representing

clients before tax authorities whose distressed properties were being subject to tax

liens.

This bill seeks to correct this undesirable result by specifically excluding from the

definition of "distressed property consultant" certified public accountants licensed and

regulated pursuant to chapter 466, Hawaii Revised Statutes, as well as out-of-state

public accountants and certified public accountants operating legally under a temporary

permit issued by the board of accountancy pursuant to chapter 466, Hawaii Revised

Statutes.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify on Senate Bill No. 35, S.D. 1. I will be

happy to answer any questions that the members of the Committee may have.
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Conference Room 325

Re: SB 35 SD 1

Mortgages/Certified Public Accountants

Chair Karamatsu, Vice Chair Ito, and Committee members:

Thank you for the opportunity to testify in support of Senate Bill 35, SD 1. We believe this Bill is needed
to clarify the intent of the Mortgage Rescue Fraud Prevention Act passed last year. Basically, this Bill would
exempt CPAs, who are already licensed and regulated by the State Board of Accountancy, from the provisions
of the Mortgage Rescue Fraud Prevention Act.
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The Mortgage Rescue Fraud Prevention Act was intended to protect the public from so-called
"consultants" who promised to help property owners avoid foreclosure, obtain the release of liens, and/or
restructure debt, but who often promised much more than they could deliver. Before the Mortgage Fraud
Prevention Act was passed, anyone could call himself or herself a "consultant," and some unethical and/or
incompetent consultants were preying upon desperate homeowners. Thus, the Act was passed in the 2008
legislative session.

The problem is that the Act defines the term "distressed property consultant" in a way that could include
many CPAs. For example, a CPA assisting a taxpayer in trying to get an IRS lien released would be within the
definition. A CPA advising a client about refinancing of debt could be within the definition. CPAs often
perform these types of tax and financial planning services. Unlike other consultants, however, CPAs are
already subject to licensing and regulation, and potentially subject to disciplinary action, by the State Board of
Accountancy.

It is therefore unnecessary, and potentially creates conflicting interpretations of the law, to include CPAs
within the definition of "distressed property consultants" under the Mortgage Fraud Prevention Act.

I do not believe that the Legislature ever actually intended to include licensed CPAs, practicing under the
laws and rule that govern CPAs, to be covered by the Mortgage Fraud Prevention Act. I suspect that this
question simply did not come to the attention of the Legislature last year.

I urge you to pass SB 35, SD 1, and eliminate the potential confusion, allowing CPAs to be regulated by
the State Board of Accountancy, under the laws and rules that exist for that purpose.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Ronald 1. Hel er
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WITH PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SB 35 SD 1

Chair and Members of the Committee:

My name is Ryker Wada, representing the Legal Aid Society of Hawai'i ("LASH"). I am

advocating for our clients who include the working poor, seniors, citizens with English as a second.
language, disabled and other low and moderate income families who are consumers. We are testifying

with proposed amendments to SB 35 SD 1 as it relates to protections for consumers in the State of

Hawaii.

I supervise a housing counseling program in the Consumer Unit at the Legal Aid Society of

Hawaii. The Homeownership Counseling Project provides advice to individuals and families about

homeownership issues. Specifically the project provides information on how to prepare yourself before

purchasing a home and what to do if you are in danger of losing your home through foreclosure. In the

past Fiscal Year we serviced more than 200 clients in our Project.

Prior to Cross-over, proponents and opponents ofHB 202 relating to foreclosures, specifically,

notice to tenants who live in properties being foreclosed upon, worked upon a draft that was acceptable

to all parties. Due to time constraints, HB 202 was deferred, stopping an attempt by all parties and the

Consumer Protection and Commerce (CPC) Committee to further protect consumers in the State of

Hawaii by giving proper notice to tenants when the property they are living in is being foreclosed upon.

It is our understanding that the CPC Committee's counterpart in the Senate was expecting a measure to

cross over from the House in order to further discussion on the bill. Unfortunately, because no such

measure crossed, this particular consumer protection issue has not gone further.

Ii!!: LSC www.legalaidhawaii.org
A UNITED WAY AGENCY



The Legal Aid Society of Hawaii hereby provides testimony to the House Committee on

Housing on HB202- Relating to Foreclosure, supporting the intent of the bill, but requesting that §521

(a) be amended to include a section on the landlord's responsibility to notify a tenant in writing prior to

move-in that a foreclosure is pending and that proposed section 521- 71 Termination of tenancy;

landlord's remedies to be amended to include not only landlord but also successor-in-interest. This

would give a tenant the same rights as those of a tenant not involved in a foreclosure.

We also believe a comprehensive bill to protect tenants should require these additional

prOVIsIons:

(l) 521-21 (f) Explain that rent should be paid to landlord until after sale or recordation, at

which time the tenant should pay rent to the successor-in-interest;

(2) 521-8 Definition of successor-in-interest

(3) 521-44 Upon 21 day notice of auction, landlord is to provide to the tenant, written proof

that the security deposit is segregated and exists minus deductions. Failure to provide this proof allows

the tenant to use the security deposit as one month's rent however, once landlord proves the security

deposit exists and is segregated, landlord is to transfer the security deposit to the successor-in-interest.

(4) 667-5 (d) The party bringing the foreclosure will notify the tenant via mail or post a

notice of auction on the door of the dwelling unit)1 days before auction.

Proposed language is added as an attachment.

Conclusion:

We understand that SB 35 SD 1 is not the exact vehicle that this issue was meant to be addressed

m. However the issues and consumer protections created in HB 202 are important to consumers in

Hawaii, and SB 35 SD 1 is the most appropriate vehicle to further these protections. We appreciate

these committees' recognition of the need to protect consumers in the State of Hawaii and beg the

Committee's indulgence in allowing this testimony. We offer suggested amendments to comments on

SB 35 SD 1 and urge this committee to amend this measure accordingly to protect the interests ofthe

consumers in the State of Hawaii. Thank you for the opportunity to testify.

A United Way Agency
www.legalaidhawaii.org

Legal Services Corporation
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Report Title:
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Description:
Provides for notice to tenants of rental properties that are
foreclosed upon. (HB202 HOI)

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TWENTY-FIFTH LEGISLATURE, 2009
STATE OF HAWAII

H.B. NO.
202
HD.1

A BILL FOR AN ACT

RELATING TO FORECLOSURES.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAIl:

SECTION 1. Chapter 521, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

amended by adding a new section to be appropriately designated

and to read as follows:

"§521- Foreclosure; notice to tenant. :t'l'i;i.-Before'Otrie

to en t e rID1;: o' ". a ·+;.~n t~.),.I;~giHf~·.~m#?P;'i1~~~ip .~~fe;;;;'~~.irdJ~<D,r:d.?s'-;Lt?~ba 1fs 11a 11

dis~cI'oS!e t 0 th~i;:ten'El:p1?!;;':id~;W~~~iJ:igf;.~,£!Ft_Jq~e.l:'}.Jdlg·W~nit: .... i s the

(~) A successor-iD-interest shall give written notice to a

tenant or subtenant in possession of a rental housing unit to

vacate the property within forty-five days from the date the

=!L I.S'C··'11-- W\yw.IQ.&lilliclbawaii .Ql.lj;
A UNITED WAY AGENCY



notice is delivered to the tenant or subtenant, pursuant to

§~e?ection (c), before the tenant or subtenant may be removed

from the property.

(C) The notice required in subsection (a) and'~CbJ may be

delivered by any of the following means:

ill By delivering a copy to the tenant personally;

ill If the tenant is absent from the tenant's residence or

usual place of business, by leaving a cOEY~9f the

notice with a person of suitable age and discretion at

either place and mailing a copy of the notice to the

tenant at the tenant's place of residence; or

111 If the tenant's whereabouts cannot be ascertained or a

person of suitable age or discretion cannot be found,

then by affixing a copy of the notice in a conspicuous

place at th~ rental housing unit and mailing a copy of

the notice to the tenant or current occupant at the

rental housing unit. Service upon a subtenant may be

made in the same manner."

SECTION 2. Section 521-71, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

amended to read as follows:

'.'§521-71 Termination of tenancy; landlord's ~in.d>;su(fb~s~'o;:r,:"

'];I1':"interest's remedies for holdover tenants [ .. ]; foreclosure.

(a) When the tenancy is month-to-month, the landlord or

l£qcd~sshr-itl-lht~ts~$~may terminate the tW~n.,~:I¥~&; (rental



agreement) by notifying the tenant, in writing, at least forty

five days in advance of the anticipated termination. When the

landlord orsuC8'e~;~.or31:~r1~~a·if~~~~lS.Stprovides notification of

termination, the tenant may vacate at any time within the last

forty-five days of the period between the notification and the

termination date, but the tenant shall notify the landlord or

$\i¢C:(Fs~or""±n·""intJ~J2~f§lof the date the tenant will vacate the

dwelling unit and shall pay a prorated rent for that period of

occupation.

(b) When the tenancy is month-to-monthL the tenant may

terminate the rental agreement by notifying the landlord or

Sllc;:c~s$ot-ln"'int~:E~i~j::., in writing, at least twenty-eight days

in advance of the anticipated termination. When the tenant

provides notice of termination, the tenant shall be responsible

for the payment of rent through the twenty-eighth day.

(c) Before a landlord or ~~pq~~~~~~1ftg~~tterminates a

month-to-month tenancy where the landlord contemplates voluntary

demolition of the dwelling units, conversion to a condominium

property regime under chapter 514A or 514B, or changing the use

of the building to transient vacation rentals, the landlord

shall provide notice to the tenant at least one hundred twenty

days in advance of the anticipated demolition or anticipated

termination. If notice is revoked or amended and reissued, the

notice period shall begin from the date it was reissued or



amended. Any notice provided, revoked, or amended and reissued

shall be in writing. When the landlord or ii1iii~11~$@'x.'F'in:+;fI-r'£;e,;ii'~s:£

provides notification of termination pursuant to this

subsection, the tenant may vacate at any time within the one

hundred-twenty-day period between the notification and the

termination date, but the tenant shall notify the landlord or

of the date the tenant will vacate the

dwelling unit and shall pay a prorated rent for that period of

occupation.

(d) When the tenancy is less than month-to-month, the landlord,

th~;:gi¢'cess~Q~1t4n.;';n;t!te:5or tenant may terminate the rental

agreement by notifying the other at least ten days before the

anticipated termination.

(e) Whenever the term of the rental agreement expires, whether

by passage of time, by mutual agreement, by the giving of notice

as provided in subsection (a), (b), (c), or (d) or by the

exercise by the landlord or the l~p~'Iir~~~I~~~~~£g~tof a right

to terminate given under this chapter, if the tenant continues

in possession after the date of termination without the

landlord's or su¢'C~§§~!;);t;~:::if~:':iflitE~E;lres£'~£:consent, the tenant may be

liable to the landlord ~~~~ ~~~I[~~ii~!~~~I~~~for a sum

not to exceed twice the monthly rent under the previous rental

agreement, computed and prorated on a daily basis, for each day

the tenant remains in possession. The landlord or StlCC~ssC:>h.... :i.H2



int~±:~st may bring a summary proceeding for recovery of the

possession of the dwelling unit at any time during the first

sixty days of holdover. [Should]!f the landlord 6tt suc:cessor-

4kh4,iinterest [.ftt:i-:l-] fails to commence summary possession

proceedings within the first sixty days of the holdover, in the

absence of a rental agreement, a month-to-month tenancy at the

monthly rent stipulated in the previous rental agreement shall

prevail beginning at the end of the first sixty days of

holdover.

1$') Be$~:tg;t;\9\ft!1?1q:ifH~~·f;!;j:f:i:Qtl~~·i;§·~~it;B~~i~;;f"§i!{09 1OS¢d

p'i~dpertY:;ffl:ay.·t;e~;ifj*·gE(~:.H~~H~ft'.iQp'''=R:n;;'':r~tI;;;·','·(b).:,::,oi'

;:tl;J'!>~h.@f ;:i;ci'···:;,mpPtl~tQ;imo;ltl}~~,*:·;:;~:BI~f~!~?I'::.tt.;.t9~iig:~~¥l!:'arid

sJ;1a1iiJ;;,.&'6'·.···(J.ift6h"'c1E:ti;'~?ig$~:~:II~F¥f~~;§i;tl6!!·~!i¥t1;;iitii\!f,,~!:~·';~'fI'B:;g,~tie '. 'of, tho

sJiR\ma?Y;:,proca:€i:l#tig:;~t~;r8:lfgm,q1!ffi~~N;;~wiif'li:~ft.¥i€f:~~~c~ps¢dt:i.·.ii?»

;fl);~Mft!e%;••giftpii,~,i~;41'i!~'.1:~il~~mi!:5~~.;g!j'i¢:~!~;~i~~@jS···8dCfl'·!:.ap.y ··.·t·h:¢

=€5;!?!p.nt·:t;tfRaifl;p.'·.in.:~!!;w!?ql!i'l:§;!i9IJ&i~t'¢r'~@jQ.~@;-t£~l;z.(:if';Ttll~··· r epte1

~g.tQeH\pntUn96E··sgb2fa~,f~,8~~1ii:f~~&1g) ;:~@p;f~!~}l;"ani~P[l;£e·. tnc'dat¢ .9£

.db#@enCCffiea.t..•..•..••6f.,<th~A~!~j;;~a;ff;~~I~.it#3~~fili.~\~i~.pi~§ps;~;·I~a,:the

i82ja,ii~;';Fijq.Y.'.··;b~~~~j;£q;)[i#;q4ifQ1iiEti~iGilJam_trR%;~o.i.~" iIlLs~i4i::.:opf

t()~le}f6€:ecF'Ehe·;' m¢:ii"t·fii¥;;;mitl'fti'~';Ctv~~~;~~1f;:·:ilt'd(j,.~;·;a·n:d<@iiY

':p.\~. ·';"j··:··'···h. > ·······;·W? ··"i5'.·:f;";2iS.;.:?(l'{'ia;ri'~5 ·:S#•.·~':"t'?1I:'§d;'.'1if!~;f£l">:@~'2iiibrtff~1:i...reOfrice,!?·
Q."..~e±. ",9 ·.l3;vges".g;pCl;l:.;J; .. fI::;"""l'3..:,,,,,.+~.V,];.F~"1i~ii"·.S1E;~"".,E ~ , ~,& ' _'

i;~9m~~.tcd, ·artti;··pr9~at"e:d~;Wn;~%i:;fii£"y;l;?:i;S'J;~lif;;~11.tS~e?@t79'ff,C·t he', tpnal1t



ni'g'Y'Q:P.·.•.1 i ab):p ,;tEi3 .. ". t:1'i!;,eM,~Q'~·Q$'~:t".:i:nr~~.t:~.q~1;',~:~,.t~@'sums

'Clfi:hi~:i2ze\WFri'ij:i@r~ilii@~~:iH[~~m:i~!i~1~5:€.i.ii¥~Tii~·:~~i¢ltffgE".,ibmaiI{s

~11i ·El@SSCg;OiQI!.

As used in this subsection, "successor-in-interest" means a

person who acg~~red an interest in the property through a

foreclosure.

(f) [~] ~ Any notice of termination initiated for

the purposes of evading the obligations of the

landlord or t hes~~~s~,a>~;:;':'ii.;.i1E;!t;txJ:8eJip~t under

subsections 521-21(d) or (e) shall be void."

( g) .:;pa§rn6fi:gf~91,~li,iRE¥ti,10;'

:~',~j}~l'lpr;~i.~g;~~~1~'a~jl~~f'.,$i.~tj~~~lf£w,a.l1

66n.~:~rrlli~?;,t~IWj~fll':i:a:itii[;t.'I~·j;Jj;~n-d!~t\'d••witH'···'~116rn "tl'ie

t;~raf&rt,u·k~h~l:~,l~@;!;F!·

~:f./t1;@~ri;;~~~,¢~~iin'B~il~~9,i,:~~~:.$,'~~l;¥iJi:~ij'iJ~ill,9n,'••,'by:::a.; :Boilrt

P).lr's~u:~rt1J~~~);~~~Lx~Jt"cnlir$~l~$;,~~;i!\~~;.<iJ!; •••;·:tHe

9.-¢~~w·~~t·iItii}¥~.~1~1~~~~iil~il;!~W~~~'~J~iIl~~¥-an'Ce,

d~9um~'fl;(+ipti1i:]~~if,t':;1~Q;Hf$fe.dJ:*6niZt6 .~\f:lff3 3.'; ," if'••'the

~~n~~i~~~t,S?-l{f~~:teirt.~~~:i1\!!tB~l~p£:&Wg~~Y'i ':hoj:;ice~',s'hSil1

J;J60~@~p;~ru(,;t~~'I~;j;~l?:'~~~i"'jj~tllii[I~1~61"~¥~0~p,p~~';'ra.nglG:r:d

*R§j,£:Il~1~t1'~~i~~~~I.hJf!lir'~';;~;J;~t;it.$:r'W1:fp2,and.,whe:r,e



owner

s hal ():~fi'W£~:t~i1r:IQ'::t!fiEj~,-in~w;~9:itieif;£h:ei'-seglJr'ity gepos{t

preViotl~S4iF~;P~IJ!l¥d~i#~i&ith~,~,e~~,n'~-tJ··:t:~:~B~~~iS''@d·U'I-:ii;tt

,Q.epQ~',(t::~gL~~~t~'fi~J}sf:g~t.,~j~i:tfiff¢,f~~~~(;:~:!ti~yti~:~>~,1),.e

ortEF~m9r}~fif;~$~t1i,j:r)~~;

. '.' .·.'··'·',;'f;"" ··i,'·. "';".; ,'~,,;, ',:': '1'.i·.>. .. ... ; ....: :..:i. ·':·"':"·:7.F'~!j2;:;·:·,;:::t;;:<';:;:·'2'>"'! ;..;",''''i:'''' .;,,,.,,' '" ,',;'. •. .'
(l) . RE3m~Ul:es. ..",1 J...·;.,a·atlql.ltJ·:t;u·:o)~·J)a;"iijs.u~t!:\1;E3.S:S:jl;j~:i'7;4Ll1';":)..nt~ res t

f ai;U~s·tP;~·fEii-5lbll~ae~~;rW¥.~ii&;e;ti;p:~es'~'a·s;;;);r:e(iuired::J5y

:$.~~4;;bffl$'~i1~'~.;;1i~~ij'ii.)*ali$;~.8~i.;;;f~[iJ;·9-.~~itJQE:

SECTION 3. Section 667-5, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

amended to read as follows:

"§667-5 Foreclosure under power of sale; notice; affidavit

after sale. (a) When a power of sale is contained in a

mortgage, and where the mortgagee, the mortgagee's successor in

interest, or any person authorized by the power to act in the

premises[,] desires to foreclose under power of sale upon breach

of a condition of the mortgage, the mortgagee, successor, or



person shall be represented by an attorney who is licensed to

practice law in the State and is physically located in the

State. The attorney shall:

(1) Give notice of the mortgagee's, successor's, or

person's intention to foreclose the mortgage and of

the sale of the mortgaged property, by publication of

the notice once in each of three successive weeks

(three publications), the last publication to be not

less than fourteen days before the day of sale, in a

newspaper having a general circulation in the county

in which the mortgaged property lies; and

(2) Give any notices and do all acts as are authorized or

required by the power contained in the mortgage.

(b) Copies of the notice required under subsection (a)

shall be:

(1) Filed with the state director of taxation; and

(2) Posted on the premises not less than twenty-one days

before the day of sale.

(c) Upon the request of any person entitled to notice

pursuant to this section and sections 667-5.5 and 667-6, the

attorney, the mortgagee, successor, or person represented by the

attorney shall disclose to the requestor the following

information:



(1) The amount to cure the default, together with the

estimated amount of the foreclosing mortgagee's

attorneys' fees and costs, and all other fees and

costs estimated to be incurred by the foreclosing

mortgagee related to the default prior to the auction

within five business days of the request; and

(2) The sale price of the mortgaged property once

auctioned.

(d) A tenant in possession of a mortgaged property shall

be notified fifteen days before the actual sale of the mortgaged

property.

[f6+J ~ Any sale, of which notice has been given as

[aforesaid, J provided in this section, may be postponed from

time to time by public announcement made by the mortgagee or by

some person acting on the mortgagee's behalf. upon request made

by any person who is entitled to notice pursuant to section 667

5.5 or 667-6, or this section, the mortgagee or person acting on

the mortgagee's behalf shall provide the date and time of a

postponed auction[,J or~ if the auction is canceled, information

that the auction was canceled. The mortgagee~ within thirty

days after selling the property in pursuance of the power, shall

file a copy of the notice of sale and the mortgagee's affidavit,

setting forth the mortgagee's acts in the premises fully and

particularly, in the bureau of conveyances.



[tetJ 1!l The affidavit and copy of the notice shall be

recorded and indexed by the registrar, in the manner provided in

chapter 501 or 502, as the case may be.

[~J 191 This section is inapplicable if the mortgagee is

foreclosing as to personal property only."

SECTION 4. Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed

and stricken. New statutory material is underscored.

SECTION 5. This Act shall take effect on July 1,2009.
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Presentation to the House Committee on Judiciary
Tuesday, March 31, 2009 at 4:00 pm

Testimony for SB 35 Relating to Mortgages

TO: The Honorable Jon Riki Karamatsu, Chair
The Honorable Ken Ito, Vice Chair
Members of the House Committee on Judiciary

My name is Neal Okabayashi and I testify for the Hawaii Bankers Association regarding SB 35
relating to mortgages. We make no comment on the substance of SB 35, SD 1 but we oppose
any effort by the Legal Aid Society to amend the bill by including a variation of HB 202 and a
comment in the Standing Committee Report 1094 of the House Committee on Consumer
Protection and Commerce regarding the same.

Because the title of this act relates to "Mortgages", there is a serious constitutional issue whether
the bill can be amended to include provisions on foreclosures. Simply stated, foreclosures may
result from a failure to pay debts other than those that arise from a mortgage loan; to wit:
agreements of sale, non-mortgage liens, unpaid maintenance fees, etc., and not just mortgages.

More importantly, the testimony presented by Legal Aid to the Consumer Protection and
Commerce Committee was inaccurate. There was no draft acceptable to all parties as claimed by
Legal Aid. While we had narrowed differences considerably, it is simply inaccurate to say that
agreement was reached.

Legal Aid attached a draft of an HB 202 to Legal Aid's previous testimony but that draft was not
even the draft on the table that was being discussed by the parties.

I would also note that various bills addressing this topic did not receive a hearing in the final
Senate committee which does not portend well for its prospects.

In summary, we oppose the Legal Aid amendment and will be happy to answer any questions
you may have.
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The Office of Hawaiian Affairs supports the purpose and intent
of SB 35, SD 1 (HSCR 1094) to amend the definition of
"distressed property consultant" to add public accountants and
certified public accountants to the list of exclusions.

Consumer protection laws benefit all of Hawaii's residents
which include the beneficiaries of the Office of Hawaiian
Affairs.

Section 467-14, Hawaii Revised Statutes, details in great length "causes" for revocation,
suspension, and fine of any registration or certificate authorized by law. It is obvious for this
need to make clear the unacceptable actions. The need to keep transactions at "arms length"
is particularly crucial when commissions and fees earned are part of the transaction.

The "arms length" will be compromised if public accountants and certified public accountants
are able to act as the distressed property consultant.

Mahalo nui loa for the opportunity to provide this testimony and we urge your support.




